Forget what you know about music festivals, we're shifting the paradigm and have
started something new. KAABOO is the next step of evolution for live music events
around the world. Aimed at indulging all five senses, we are setting the bar higher for
artists, foodies, patrons and any who just wants to hang loose. Where every detail is
designed for your enjoyment and clean, comfortable amenities inspire you to break
from your busy life, to dance until your feet hurt, eat until your stomachs are full,
or laugh out loud, KAABOO is a welcomed escape. At our core, we are a team driven by
doers and achievers striving to improve and amplify the entertainment scene for adults.
We are currently seeking a Director – Food & Beverage to join our growing team. In this
position, you will oversee the Food & Beverage operations for KAABOO Events. You will
work with KAABOO leadership to cultivate a Culinary and Beverage program specific to
each event, manage a team, both KAABOO employees and event based contractors to
ensure all aspects of the program are executed at or under budget. F & B programs
include overall F & B for the event including Palate, as well as specialized programming
for VIP guests, food vendors, hospitality, and staff and artist catering. This includes
planning and prep pre-event, and identifying and leading the on-site team in delivering
an elevated guest experience.

This is position based in Greenwood Village, CO.
Visit www.kaaboollc.com for more information.
Responsibilities:
• Manage a team of culinary and beverage experts responsible for day to day planning
and operations including specialized programming for VIP guests, Food Vendors,
Hospitality, Staff and Artist Catering.
• Create a seamless F&B experience for our guests, artists and staff through education
and coordination with Guest Services, Amplify, Business Development, GMs and Palate
regarding the on-site experience
• Create and manage budgets for F&B programming.
Work closely with other
departments to ensure F&B is on budget for specific programming needs.
• Oversee Food and Beverage operations on site at events including managing a team of
employees and contractors.
• Coordinate with internal team on food and beverage menu’s and pricing and evaluate
pricing for the specific market and driving revenue.
• Select, negotiate and manage vendors for each event and manage vendors to ensure
they are meeting KAABOO standards.
• Partner with Business Development to ensure smooth implementation and production
for sponsors and vendors.
• Partner with VIP Hospitality and Operations teams to accommodate special requests
and custom offerings for guests.
• Work with Design team on food and beverage locations by event.
• Continually evaluate the F&B program to identify improvement opportunities, drive
process improvement, lessons learned and program enhancements that drive
efficiencies and increased revenue.

•
•

Participate in selecting and managing event concessionaires.
On-site for each event, oversee the advance and set up of all vendors, support F&B
team as needed, ensure all FDA inspections are successful, work with Fire marshal or
similar position to ensure we meet all regulations, identify and ensure all required
training is completed by team members in advance of the event.

Qualifications/Requirements:
• 7+ years experience overseeing large scale events
• Excellent communication skills
• Superior time management and organizational skills with proven success managing
multiple projects and competing deadlines.
• History of leading successful teams including mentoring, career planning, hiring, etc.
• Built effective teams by fostering teamwork and positive relationships
• Empower and delegate effectively
• Ability to travel domestic and internationally as well as the ability to travel and work at
events for anywhere from 1 to 3 weeks.
If you are looking for an excellent opportunity to join a growing and entrepreneurial spirited
company, please send resume and salary expectations to jobs@kaaboollc.com.

